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Film growth precursors in a remote SiH 4 plasma used for high-rate
deposition of hydrogenated amorphous silicon

W. M. M. Kessels,a) M. C. M. van de Sanden,b) and D. C. Schram
Department of Applied Physics, Eindhoven University of Technology, P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven,
The Netherlands

~Received 10 December 1999; accepted 26 June 2000!

The SiH4 dissociation products and their contribution to hydrogenated amorphous silicon~a-Si:H!
film growth have been investigated in a remote Ar–H2– SiH4 plasma which is capable of depositing
device-qualitya-Si:H at 10 nm/s. SiH3 radicals have been detected by means of threshold ionization
mass spectrometry for different fractions of H2 in the Ar–H2-operated plasma source. It is shown
that at high-H2 flows, SiH4 dissociation is dominated by hydrogen abstraction and that SiH3

contributes dominantly to film growth. At low-H2 flows, a significant amount of very reactive silane
radicals, SiHx(x<2), is produced, as concluded from threshold ionization mass spectrometry on
SiH2 and optical emission spectroscopy on excited SiH and Si. These radicals are created by
dissociative recombination reactions of silane ions with electrons and they, or their products after
reacting with SiH4, make a large contribution to film growth at low-H2 flows. This is corroborated
by the overall surface reaction probability which decreases from;0.5 to;0.3 with increasing H2
fraction. The film properties improve with increasing H2 flow and device-qualitya-Si:H is obtained
at high H2 fractions where SiH3 dominates film growth. Furthermore, it is shown that at high-H2

flows the contribution of SiH3 is independent of the SiH4 flow while the deposition rate varies over
one order of magnitude. ©2000 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-2101~00!08005-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The increasing demand for clean energy sources has
tiated a lot of research on hydrogenated amorphous-sil
~a-Si:H! and its application in thin-film solar cells. To in
crease their competitiveness with conventional ene
sources, the work in this field is mainly focused on incre
ing the solar cells’~stable! efficiency, the application of new
low-cost materials, and the improvement of the product
processes, which should all be compatible with large-a
deposition and a high throughput. In this respect, one of
central questions is whether it is possible to deposita-Si:H
suitable for the application in thin solar cells at high grow
rates (preferably.1 nm/s). Several investigations have a
ready addressed this question,1–10 and recently it was shown
that device-qualitya-Si:H can be obtained even at a rate
10 nm/s with the expanding thermal plasma.11,12 This tech-
nique combines a high-pressure thermal plasma source
a low-pressure deposition chamber and is, therefore, a
remote plasma. Thea-Si:H obtained has some remarkab
properties, such as an enhanced hole drift mobility, and
good film quality is confirmed by the results on the first, n
yet optimized, solar cells which contained intrinsica-Si:H
deposited at a rate of 7 nm/s.11,12

To have insight into the conditions under which goo
quality a-Si:H can be obtained at high-deposition rates a
what are the limitations, the reactions in the plasma and
the film surface are studied for the expanding therm
plasma. It yields a better understanding of the deposi
process ofa-Si:H and the resulting film properties, whic
enables further process and film quality optimization. T

a!Electronic mail: w.m.m.kessels@phys.tue.nl
b!Electronic mail: m.c.m.v.d.sanden@phys.tue.nl
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knowledge is also of importance for other~low-deposition
rate! SiH4 plasmas, and it can yield insight into how to in
crease the growth rate in these plasmas while maintain
good film quality.

This article, which is part of a project aiming at a goo
understanding of the plasma processes and film growth in
expanding thermal plasma, deals with the plasma chemi
which has already been addressed globally in previ
work.13 Here, the dissociation reactions of SiH4 are consid-
ered in more detail and information on the contribution
the specific reaction products to film growth is obtained fro
applying several plasma diagnostics. This is done for diff
ent plasma conditions and the results are related to the
tained film properties, which are presented in detail in a
other article.14 It is focused on the silane radicals (SiHx ,x
<3) because an extensive investigation of the ion chemi
showed that the contribution of SinHm

1 ions is less than 10%
in terms of Si atoms deposited, for all conditions.15,16 The
contribution of the different radicals is expected to have i
portant implications for the film quality because the fil
properties are strongly dependent on the plasma param
while the contribution of the ions remains about consta
The radicals are studied by a combination of diagnost
such as threshold ionization mass spectrometry, optical e
sion spectroscopy, and aperture–well experiments, wh
have been applied to two parameter studies: the variatio
the plasma source operation by changing the H2 flow in the
source and the variation of the downstream SiH4 density.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Deposition setup and plasma source operation

The deposition setup is depicted schematically in Fig
and it consists of a cascaded arc plasma source and a d
2153Õ18„5…Õ2153Õ11Õ$17.00 ©2000 American Vacuum Society
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FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic of the expanding
thermal plasma and plasma diagno
tics. The mass spectrometer is locate
at the usual position of the substrat
holder. ~b! The cascaded arc plasm
source.
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sition chamber. In the latter, SiH4 is injected where it is
dissociated by the reactive species emanating from
Ar–H2-operated plasma source. The deposition setup
cascaded arc are described in detail in Refs. 16 and 17
spectively, and the conditions for the plasmas studied in
article are listed in Table I. Here, only the characteristics
the plasma emanating from the plasma source will be
scribed briefly for its different operation conditions and so
striking differences between the expanding thermal plas
and conventional deposition plasmas will be given.

The cascaded arc is a thermal plasma source and
operated on a mixture of Ar and H2, at high pressure and
high gas flows@expressed in standard cubic centimeters
second~sccs!#. In the source, there is typically an electro
density ne5;1022m23 and an electron and heavy-partic
temperatureTe5Th5;1 eV.17 The pressure in the depos
tion chamber is kept low~;0.20 mbar! by means of roots
blowers with a high pumping capacity. Therefore, the plas
expands from the cascaded arc into the deposition cham
Operated on pure Ar, the downstream plasma has a
electron density and relatively low electron temperatu
both Thomson-scattering experiments as well as Langm
probe measurements have revealedne5;1019m23 and Te

5;0.3 eV for the presented conditions.16,18The dissociation
of SiH4 by electron processes is, therefore, negligible
comparison with dissociation reactions by reactive ionic a
atomic particles. When the source is operated on pure Ar
is mainly by Ar1.

When H2 is admixed to the Ar in the arc,ne in the down-
stream region is drastically reduced~a factor of 40 going
from 0 to 10 sccs H2) due to associative charge transf
reactions between Ar1 and H2 followed by dissociative re-
combination with electrons.13,16,19,20Te decreases to 0.1–0.

TABLE I. Setup conditions of the expanding thermal plasma for high-r
deposition ofa-Si:H.

Ar flow 55 sccs
H2 flow 0–15 sccs
Arc current 45 A
Arc voltage 70–140 V
Arc pressure ;400 mbar
SiH4 flow 1–20 sccs
Downstream pressure 0.18–0.20 mbar
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 5, Sep ÕOct 2000
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eV ~Refs. 16 and 20! and the dominant ion in the down
stream region changes to H1.16 Furthermore, the H2 in the
cascaded arc is effectively dissociated due to the high
temperature~;1 eV! in the plasma source.21 Consequently,
for a considerable fraction of H2, the cascaded arc acts pr
dominantly as an atomic hydrogen source.

For different H2 fractions, the total ion flow emanatin
from the arc has been determined by radial Langmuir-pr
measurements just after the arc exit. It revealed an ion
ence of almost 3 sccs for a pure Ar plasma and 0.07 sccs
a plasma with 10 sccs H2.

13,16The amount of H in the down-
stream region has been quantified by means of two-pho
absorption laser-induced fluorescence~TALIF ! under similar
conditions in a different reactor.22 The determination of the
total fluence of H available for SiH4 dissociation from these
measurements is more complicated. Although it is expec
that the H2 in the cascaded arc is nearly fully dissociated
has been shown that a significant amount of H is lost
recombination in the nozzle of the plasma source and by
radial escape of H from the shock. The forward flow of
has been estimated at roughly 1–2 sccs for an injected2

flow of 10 sccs.22

Apart from the fact that SiH4 is not dissociated by elec
trons, other important differences with conventional plas
deposition techniques are the low energy that ions gain in
plasma sheath~;1–2 eV! and the relatively high gas tem
perature@1000–1500 K~Refs. 23 and 24!#. The low ion en-
ergy is a consequence of the lowTe and it saves the depos
ited films from severe ion bombardment~additional ion
energy can be obtained by applying an external rf bias on
substrate!. The high gas temperature is due to the fact t
the plasma is thermal in origin.

B. Threshold ionization mass spectrometry

The substrate holder has been replaced by a mass s
trometer~see Fig. 1! to analyze the flux of radicals toward
the substrate. The mass spectrometer, with a similar ge
etry as the substrate holder, is a modified version~PSM Up-
grade! of the Hiden Analytical EPIC 300, which suffere
from detection of plasma photons because its detector wa
direct line of sight with the plasma source.16 In the upgrade,
the detector is blocked from photons from the source
adding a Bessel-box type of energy analyzer. Gas extrac

e
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takes place by a knife-edged extraction orifice with a dia
eter and thickness of 50mm. This leads to an effusive flow o
the plasma species in the mass spectrometer, which is di
entially pumped by a 56 l/s turbopump. During plasma o
eration with a typical pressure of 0.20 mbar, the pressur
the mass spectrometer is within the range 731027

– 1026 mbar. The ionizer region with the filament is locate
at about 24 mm from the extraction orifice. The linear fi
ment is made of thoriated iridium and yields a high electr
emission currentI e at relatively low temperatures:I e is ac-
tively controlled at 50mA, corresponding with a filamen
temperature of about 1800 K. Behind the ionizer the Bes
box is located, which is followed by the mass filter~with
rf-driven pre- and postfilter! and channeltron~DeTech 415!.

To distinguish ionization of radicals in the mass spe
trometer from dissociative ionization of SiH4 the threshold
ionization or appearance potential method has been u
This method is described in detail in the literature.25,26

Briefly, the energy of the electrons emitted by the filamen
scanned in the vicinity of the ionization potential of the ra
cal of interest, while monitoring the intensity at its mas
over-charge ratio. At electron energiesE higher than the ion-
ization potentialEi of the radical but lower than the potenti
for dissociative ionization of the parent molecule into t
specific ionic channel~appearance potentialEa), the mea-
sured intensityI (E) is a measure for the radical densityn in
the plasma:

I ~E!5aI es~E!n, with Ei,E,Ea , ~1!

with s(E) the cross section for ionization anda a geometry
and mass-dependent proportionality constant. The meas
radical intensity is corrected for the contribution by pyrol
sis, i.e., thermal decomposition, of SiH4 on the filament by
subtracting the signal atE,Ea obtained for the ‘‘plasma
off’’ condition. Herein, differences in the SiH4 signal atE
@Ea during ‘‘plasma on’’ and ‘‘plasma off’’~due to SiH4

consumption and/or gas temperature effects! are taken into
account.27

Quantification of the radical density takes place by linki
the radical intensity to the measured intensity of the par
SiH4 molecule atE@Ea .25,26 The latter can directly be re
lated to the known partial pressure of SiH4 during ‘‘plasma
off.’’ In this method, besides the difference in cross sectio
for electron-induced ionization of the radical and parent m
ecule ~at the appropriate electron energies!, also the differ-
ence in surface reactivity should be taken into account. S4

is not reactive and will lead to a residual partial pressure
the mass spectrometer, whereas silane radicals are r
reactive28 and are easily lost on their way to and in the io
izer. Therefore, practically only SiHx radicals in the beam o
the effusive flux that reaches the ionizer without wall co
sions~determined by the acceptance angle! contribute to the
SiHx intensity ~beam component!, whereas the measured in
tensity for SiH4 has both a beam and residual density co
ponent. This difference can be taken into account by a c
rection factorC that can be estimated from the densitynbeam
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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of SiH4 in the beam originating directly from the extractio
orifice and the densitynres of residual SiH4 at the position of
the ionizer:

C5
nbeam1nres

nbeam
. ~2!

For a SiH4 densityn and a thermal velocityv in front of the
extraction orifice with areaA, these densities in the ionizer a
a positionl from the extraction orifice are given by29

nbeam5
nA

4p l 2 and nres5

1
4nvA

S
, ~3!

whereS is the pumping speed for SiH4 at the position of the
ionizer. For the present setup, this yieldsC'35 when using
S556 l/s. This high value ofC means that the residual SiH4

density in the ionizer is much higher than the density of Si4

in the beam directly originating from the extraction orific
The residual gas density in the ionizer can be reduced
applying double partial pumping as done by Kae-Nu
et al.26 Furthermore, our case differs from the one describ
by Singh, Coburn, and Graves30 by the fact that for silane
radicals the surface loss probability is much higher than
the radicals studied in their work.

In this procedure it is important that the emission curre
I e is independent of electron energyE. This requires thatI e

is controlled at rather low currents because at higher curr
space charge can easily build up around the filament
low-E values, as described by the Child–Langmuir law. T
can causeI e to deviate considerably from the demandedI e

and to depend onE. This effect has experimentally bee
investigated yielding that forI e550mA the influence of
space charge is negligible down toE55 eV.

Furthermore, space-charge effects, as well as the the
energy distribution of emitted electrons, the potential dr
along the filament, and contact and surface potentials of
electrodes, lead also to an electron energy which is
purely monoenergetic. This causes an apparent onset o
signal below the ionization potential and troubles the de
mination of the ionization potential and/or calibration of th
electron energy scale. For the Hiden system the half widt
half maximum value is estimated to be within 0.5 eV. T
electron energy scale has been calibrated by means o
ionization potential of noble gases and applying the co
monly used linear extrapolation method.31 This revealed that
the electron energies are;1.4 eV lower than indicated by
the energy scale.

C. Emission spectroscopy

Emission spectroscopy has been applied to monitor
emission by excited SiH and Si radicals. For SiH t
A2D –X2P electronic transition band at around 414 nm h
been analyzed and for Si I the 4s1P0– 3p21S transition at
390.6 nm. The emission spectroscopy setup is a modi
version of the one described in Ref. 32, which dealt w
measurements under less relevant plasma conditions in t
of resultinga-Si:H quality. By means of a high-grade fuse
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silica fiber ~Oriel 77532!, the total~i.e., nonlocal! emission
by the plasma in the region from the substrate to;20 cm
upstream has been collected and focused on a Cze
Turner monochromator~Jobin–Yvon HR 640! with a focal
length of 640 mm and a dispersion of 1 nm/mm. The e
trance slit used is 250mm and a charge-coupled-device cam
era~SBIG ST-6 Optohead!, recording a wavelength range o
;11 nm, has been used as the detector.

Emission by Ar in a pure Ar plasma is used as a refere
to correct for reduced transmission due to deposition on
spectroscopic window. Furthermore, the integration time
chosen such that the correction for this reduced transmis
is rather constant for the different plasma conditions. Mo
over, the reactor is cleaned by means of an Ar–CF4 plasma
after every measurement.

Only nonlocal and relative measurements of the emiss
intensity have been performed, and from fitting simulatio
of the SiH emission spectrum to the experimental data
vibrational and rotational temperatures of the excited rad
have been extracted. This technique, explored by Perrin
Delafosse,33 is applied by using an improved version of th
program described in Ref. 32.

D. Other diagnostics

The other diagnostics will be presented only briefly
they are described extensively in previous articles. T
depletion or net consumption of SiH4 for the different plasma
conditions has been determined by a residual gas ana
~Balzers Prisma QMS 200! located at the side of the depos
tion chamber. The difference in the measured signalI due to
SiH4 ~at m/e528– 32) when the plasma is on and off can
attributed completely to the consumption of SiH4.

13 The
equivalent flow of SiH4 that is consumed by the plasm
FSiH4,cons, is calculated by multiplying the fraction of SiH4

that is consumed with the initial SiH4 flow FSiH4
:

FSiH4,cons5S I off2I on

I off
DFSiH4

. ~4!

The overall surface reaction probability of the spec
contributing to growth has been determined from so-ca
‘‘aperture–well’’ experiments.28,34 This technique uses
well, created by two substrates, in which reactive partic
from the plasma entering through a small slit in the up
substrate are trapped. From the distribution of amount of fi
deposited on both substrates an overall surface reaction p
ability b0 can be calculated, which depends on the relat
fluxes of the reactive species entering the well and their p
ticular surface reaction probabilityb. More information can
be found in Ref. 28.

III. RESULTS

A. H2 flow series

In this section, the dissociation of SiH4 is considered for
different operating regimes of the cascaded arc as prese
in Sec. II A. The SiH4 flow is kept fixed at 10 sccs. The ne
consumed SiH4 flow is given in Fig. 2 as a function of the H2
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 5, Sep ÕOct 2000
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flow in the cascaded arc. For zero H2 flow, the SiH4 con-
sumption is very large~;60%!. This can be attributed to
ion-induced reactions as mainly Ar1 emanates from the
plasma source. For increasing the H2 admixture the SiH4
consumption first decreases due to decreasing ion flue
while for H2 flows .3 sccs the reactions with H take ove
From that point, the SiH4 consumption increases slightly du
to an increasing H flow from the arc. Apparently, the co
sumption of SiH4 for the H-dominated region is lower tha
for the ion-dominated region. In Fig. 2, also the correspo
ing deposition rate for a substrate temperature of 400 °C
given. From the fact that the deposition rate~when corrected
for the Si atomic film density! scales very well with the
consumption of SiH4, it can be concluded that the consum
SiH4 is mostly converted intoa-Si:H and not into polysi-
lanes, as also corroborated by the small fraction of Si2H6 and
Si3H8 observed.13,16

At high-H2 flows, it is expected that mainly SiH3 will be
created as the reaction of H with SiH4 leads to hydrogen
abstraction of SiH4:

H1SiH4→SiH31H2. ~5!

The rate of this reaction is given by 1.8310216

3exp(21925/T) m3 s21 for a gas temperatureT ~in K! in the
range 290–660 K, while at higher temperatures rates hig
than predicted from this relation have been propose35

Therefore, SiH3 has been measured by threshold ionizat
mass spectrometry. An electron energy scan atm/e531 cor-
responding with the SiH3

1 ion is given in Fig. 3. The used
integration time per step inE is 1.5 s. At low values ofE a
hump due to direct ionization of SiH3 can clearly be seen
while at higher energies the signal due to dissociative ion
tion of SiH4 comes up. The depicted electron energy scal
not rescaled, and the too high ionization and appearance
tential of SiH3 and SiH4 are in fair agreement with the shif
of 11.4 eV obtained from the calibration procedure. F
high E, the signal for ‘‘plasma on’’ is normalized to the on

FIG. 2. Consumption of SiH4 expressed in equivalent flow as a function
H2 admixture in the cascaded arc. The SiH4 flow is 10 sccs. The correspond
ing deposition rate for a substrate temperature of 400 °C is given on the
axis.
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for ‘‘plasma off’’ such that the signal for ‘‘plasma off’’ due
to pyrolysis~at E,Ea) can be subtracted directly from th
radical signal.

The densities of SiH3 obtained for different H2 flows in
the arc are given in Fig. 4~a!. A complication arises from the
fact that the gas extraction orifice becomes easily clog
due to the high-deposition rate. This is~partly! circumvented
by monitoring a reference signal, but especially the S3
measurements at very low H2 flows, with deposition rates up
to 60 nm/s, were cumbersome. The absolute values of
SiH3 densities have been estimated by the method descr
in Sec. II B. The partial ionization cross sections of Si4

have been taken from Ref. 36. Information about ionizat
cross sections for SiHx radicals has been only recently ava
able from work by Tarnovsky, Deutsch, and Becker w
determined ionization cross sections for SiDx radicals.37 The
latter cross sections for SiD3 and SiD2 radicals atE510 eV
are, respectively, a factor of;4 smaller and;2 larger than
those estimated by Kae-Nuneet al.26 from ionization cross
sections of CDx radicals.38,39 We note that the absolute sca
of the SiH3 density in Fig. 4~a! has a considerable unce
tainty, mainly due to the uncertainty ofS ~and, consequently
C! for SiH4 at the position of the ionizer.

The SiH3 density shows a steep decrease going from z
to a small H2 flow, followed by a gradual increase for highe
flows. The latter is in agreement with an increasing flow o
from the cascaded arc. For the interpretation of the S3

density at low-H2 flows, it is important to realize that at thes
flows much more SiH4 is consumed. The SiH3 density at 0
sccs H2 is about equal to the one at 15 sccs H2, yet the net
consumed SiH4 flow is at least a factor of 4 higher. It is
therefore, better to consider the contribution of SiH3 to film
growth. Determination of the absolute value of the contrib
tion from the densities26 in Fig. 4~a! is, however, cumber-
some. First, there are uncertainties in the absolute den
itself. Second, estimations on the thermal velocityv and
sticking probabilitys of SiH3 are required, where especiallys

FIG. 3. Electron energy scan atm/e531 for determination of the SiH3
density. The values for ‘‘plasma off’’ are normalized to those of ‘‘plasm
on’’ at high electron energies. Both the H2 and SiH4 flows are 10 sccs. The
background signal, obtained with SiH4 flow50 sccs, is due to an~unknown!
contaminant in the mass spectrometer.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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is not accurately known within a factor of 2. Therefore, a
other method is proposed which is, in our opinion, mo
reliable. However, not generally applicable: as the incre
of the H2 flow from 10 to 15 sccs leads only to more H fro
the arc~the ion flow slightly decreases16!, it is plausible that
the increasein SiH4 consumption anda-Si:H deposition rate
between 10 and 15 sccs~see Fig. 2! is completely due to a
higher SiH3 density. Linking the increase in deposition ra
to the increase in SiH3 signal, a direct relation between th
SiH3 signal and the deposition rate is obtained, from wh
the contribution of SiH3 to film growth, as given in Fig. 4~b!,
can be calculated. The absolute value of the presented
tribution relies, of course, fully on the above assumpti
with respect to the increase in deposition rate between
and 15 sccs H2. However, as will be shown below, this as
sumption is also plausible on the basis of the other res
with respect to the plasma chemistry and the surface reac
probability. It is, therefore, expected that the presented v
ues of the absolute contribution are much more accurate
estimations on the basis of the SiH3 density. We note how-
ever, that both methods yield the same relative depende
of the contribution of SiH3 to film growth, while the absolute

FIG. 4. ~a! SiH3 density obtained from threshold ionization mass spectro
etry and~b! contribution of SiH3 to a-Si:H film growth as a function of H2
flow (SiH4 flow is 10 sccs!.
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values of the contributions in Fig. 4~b! are not in contradic-
tion with those calculated from the SiH3 densities in Fig. 4~a!
when reasonable values forv and s of SiH3 are applied. In
Fig. 4~b! there is still some uncertainty in the exact cont
bution, mainly due to the fact that the deposition rate a
SiH3 density have been determined in different experime
but it is clear that the contribution of SiH3 increases with H2
flow and saturates at higher H2 flows ~where it dominates
film growth with a contribution of around 90%!.

Figure 4~b! shows that at low-H2 flows, other species tha
SiH3 contribute significantly to film growth. As mentione
above, at these flows SiH4 dissociation is governed by reac
tions induced by positive ions emanating from the plas
source. Ar1 and H1 can undergo dissociative charge trans
with SiH4 leading to silane ions SiHn

1 (n<3, SiH4
1 is

unstable40!:

Ar1~H1!1SiH4→SiHn
11pH21qH1Ar ~n<3!. ~6!

The reported reaction rateskch.ex. for Ar1 are in the order of
10216m3 s21 and at thermal energies mainly SiH3

1 is
created.40 For H1 only a rate for the reaction leading to SiH3

1

has been proposed, which is equal to 5310215m3 s21.40 Si-
lane ions initiate cationic cluster SinHm

1 formation by sequen-
tial ion–molecule reactions with SiH4.

15,16,41

SinHm
11SiH4→Sin11Hp

11qH2, ~7!

with rateskion–mol estimated at;10216m3 s21. It has been
shown that the contribution of the positive ions to fil
growth is less than 10% in terms of Si atoms deposite16

The previously used assumption thats51 for these ions has
recently been justified by molecular dynamics studies wh
yielded s.0.85 for all types of hydrogenated Si surfaces42

Remarkable is that the contribution of the ions is rather
dependent of the H2 flow admixed in the arc, while the ion
fluence from the arc is heavily dependent on this H2 flow.16

This can be understood from dissociative recombination
actions of silane ions with electrons:

SiHn
11e→SiHm1pH1qH2 ~n<2!, ~8!

with reaction rateskrec in the order of 10213Te
21/2m3 s21 (Te

in eV!.40 These reactions compete with the ion–molec
reactions~7!, but as long as the product of the reaction ra
for dissociative recombination and the electron density
much larger than the product of the reaction rate for io
molecule reactions and the SiH4 density, i.e., krecne

@kion–molnSiH4
, dissociative recombination will prevail. Thi

is certainly the case at low-H2 flows wherene is high16 and
dissociative recombination occurs almost instantaneously
ter reaction~6!, leading to a significant production of radica
like SiH2, SiH, and Si. The rather constant contribution
the cationic clusters is explained by the fact that the io
molecule reactions can only get important whenne is signifi-
cantly reduced by reaction~8!. For a SiH4 density of
;1020m23 this is expected to occur atne'1017m23, which
is roughly equal to the value ofne at higher H2 flows.

From reaction~6! and~8!, the relatively high SiH3 density
at low-H2 flows can also be understood. In both reactions
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 5, Sep ÕOct 2000
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can be generated which can subsequently react with S4

creating SiH3 @reaction~5!#. This can lead to a considerab
density of SiH3 under conditions where the SiH4 consump-
tion is high, and it explains the initial decrease of the Si3

density at low-H2 flows. Another possible reaction that ca
generate SiH3 from the reaction products of reaction~6! is

SiH2
11SiH4→SiH3

11SiH3. ~9!

On the basis of the aforementioned reasoning, this reac
with a rate of;10215m3 s21 ~Ref. 40! will become as im-
portant as dissociative recombination whenne is reduced to
;1018m23.

In order to measure the radicals created in reaction~8!,
threshold ionization mass spectrometry has been app
SiH2 radicals could only be detected for H250 sccs, where
the SiH2 production is also expected to be at maximum.
shown in Fig. 5, the radical signal is rather weak~estimation
of the SiH2 density on the basis of the procedure described
Sec. II B yields;1018m23 at 0 sccs H2) and the SiH2 den-
sity in front of the substrate holder is apparently too low f
the measurements at nonzero H2 flows. It should be noted
that detection of SiH2 is more complicated than the detectio
of SiH3. First, SiH2 has a higher surface reaction probabili
than SiH3,

28 which can lead to a higher loss of SiH2 during
extraction from the plasma. Second, the difference betw
the ionization potential of SiH2 and the appearance potenti
of SiH2

1 from SiH4 is smaller,26 while at m/e530 a strong
residual signal due to contamination in the mass spectr
eter appears at slightly lower electron energies than the
pearance potential~see Fig. 5!. This residual signal, which is
not related to the SiH4 flow, is measured in pure Ar. Al-
though its origin is still unclear, NO1 created by ionization
of NO is a likely candidate. This radical, possibly created
the hot filament from residual N2 and O2, has an ionization
potential around 10 eV.43

The presence of contamination together with a relativ
low density in front of the mass spectrometer are proba

FIG. 5. Electron energy scan atm/e530 for detection of SiH2. The values
for ‘‘plasma off’’ are normalized to those of ‘‘plasma on’’ at high electro
energies. The H2 flow is 0 sccs and the SiH4 flow is 10 sccs. The back-
ground signal, obtained with SiH4 flow50 sccs, is due to a contaminant i
the mass spectrometer.
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also the reasons why SiH and Si radicals could not be
tected. The low radical densities can be due to a small p
duction rate or to a large loss rate, e.g., by fast reactions
SiH4 as will be addressed in Sec. IV. Furthermore, for t
present setup the detection limit of the radicals is rather h
due to the interfering high residual gas density in the m
spectrometer, as discussed in Sec. II B.

Although the reaction pathway proposed is not counte
the fact that SiH2 has only been detected for 0 sccs H2 and
that SiH and Si could not be observed at all, optical emiss
spectroscopy has been applied to find more confirmat
The A2D –X2P electronic transition band of SiH at;414
nm and the Si I 4s1P023p21S transition at 390.6 nm, rep
resented, respectively, by SiH* and Si* , have been studied
Unlike conventional plasmas,Te in the downstream region i
too low for the creation of these electronically excited sp
cies by electron-induced excitation or dissociation to be s
nificant. Accordingly, Si* and SiH* are mainly created by
dissociative recombination of SiHn

1 with electrons@reaction
~8!#, where enough energy is available for electronic exc
tion of the produced silane radicals. Therefore, it is believ
that the emission of these excited species is an indicatio
the occurrence of reaction~8!. Because of their fast radiativ
decay@radiative lifetimet for Si I 4s1P0 and SiHA2D is,
respectively, 4.1 and 534 ns~Ref. 44!#, their emission is
expected to be proportional to the number of recombina
events. On the basis of this, the emission intensity per un
time displayed in Fig. 6~a!, reveals that more dissociativ
recombination takes place at low-H2 flows when more ions
emanate from the arc. The fact that both the SiH* and Si*
emissions show the same dependence validates the ass
tion that a fixed percentage~i.e., independent of H2 flow! of
the reaction products in reaction~8! are SiH* and Si* . In Fig.
6~b!, the emission intensity is corrected for the total amo
of SiH4 consumed showing that reactions~6! and ~8! are
relatively more important at low-H2 flows, in agreement with
the reaction pathway proposed.

The assumption that the emission by SiH* and Si* dis-
plays in fact the recombination of silane ions can roughly
validated by relating the emission intensity to the ion fluen
from the arc. From stationary rate equations for reactions~6!,
~7!, and ~8! a local radiative decay rate for the excited sp
cies can be calculated:

nSiH
x*

t
5

nAr1/H1 nSiH4
kch.ex.

nekrec1nSiH4
kion–mol

nekrec, ~10!

wherenSiH
x*

is the density of the excited species andnAr1/H1

the density of Ar1 and H1 from the arc. At low H2 flows the
ion–molecule reactions~second term in the denominato!
can be neglected compared to dissociative recombina
which leads to a radiative decay rate linear in the Ar1/H1

ion density. Assuming a similar global behavior, it is e
pected that at low-H2 flows the total radiative decay rate
linear in the ion fluence from the arc. This is indeed true
the emission intensity per unit of time~integrated over a
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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large part of the downstream region!, as can be seen in Fig
7, where the slope of the fit in the double-log plot is almo
equal to 1~0.90!.

The rotational and vibrational temperatures of the exci
SiH radical are shown in Fig. 8 and do not show a cle
dependence on the H2 flow. This implies an excitation
mechanism that is independent of the H2 flow. The vibra-
tional temperature is around 3000 K and the rotational te
perature is between 1400 and 1500 K. The gas temperat
in the expanding thermal plasma are in the range 100
1500 K.23,24

The increasing contribution of SiH3 and the decreasing
production of SiHx(x<2) radicals for increasing H2 flow are
expected to affect the overall surface reaction probabi
b0 , which depends on the relative contribution of the diffe
ent species and their surface reaction probabilityb. For SiH3

the reported values ofb are within the range 0.1–0.3, whil
for SiHx(x<2), values in the range 0.6–1 have be
reported.28 This explains the decrease ofb0 with increasing
H2 flow, as shown in Fig. 9. Values ofb0 estimated on the
basis of the presented contributions of SiH3 and SinHm

1 and
the production of SiHx(x<2) radicals are also given in Fig
9. These values are obtained by the procedure describe

FIG. 6. ~a! Emission intensity of SiH* (A2D2X2P) and Si* (4s1P0

23p21S) per unit of time. The SiH4 flow is 10 sccs.~b! Emission intensity
divided by SiH4 consumption~in arbitrary units!.
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Ref. 28 usings5b50.28 for SiH3, s5b51 for SinHm
1, and

s5b50.6 for SiHx(x<2), independent of the H2 flow. The
values from this simplified estimation show fairly goo
agreement. The rather lowb, which needs to be assumed f
SiHx(x<2), can possibly be explained by the fact that the
radicals are very reactive with SiH4 and can have reacted t
polysilane radicals~with possibly a lowerb! before reaching
the substrate~see Sec. IV!.

B. SiH4 flow series

The influence of the partial pressure of SiH4 on the
plasma processes has been studied by varying the SiH4 flow
while keeping the plasma source conditions fixed. The2
flow in the arc is set at 10 sccs because for this condi
mainly H emanates from the source and the besta-Si:H film
properties have been obtained.

FIG. 7. Emission intensity of SiH* and Si* from Fig. 6~a! as a function of
the ion fluence emanating from the arc. The line is a fit to the data points
H2,5 sccs, where the ion–molecule reactions can be neglected compa
dissociative recombination reactions.

FIG. 8. Vibrational and rotational temperatures of SiH* obtained from the fit
to the experimental spectrum of theA2D2X2P transition. The SiH4 flow is
10 sccs.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 5, Sep ÕOct 2000
e
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The consumed SiH4 flow and corresponding deposition
rate are given in Fig. 10. The SiH4 consumption increases
with SiH4 flow and it can roughly be divided into two re
gions. Up to;3 sccs the increase is steeper than at high
flows where the SiH4 consumption increases only graduall
with SiH4 flow. It means that at low-SiH4 flows a larger
fraction of the SiH4 is consumed than at higher flows. Thi
behavior suggests that the amount of H available for Si4

dissociation is the limiting factor, whereas the total flow
SiH4 consumed at high-SiH4 flows is about equal to the for-
ward flow of H as estimated from the TALIF measuremen
~see Sec. II A!. It corroborates that a considerable amount
H from the cascaded arc is lost before it can dissoci
SiH4.

22

In Fig. 11~a! the SiH3 density is given, showing the sam
dependence on the SiH4 flow as the SiH4 consumption. Con-
sequently, the contribution of SiH3 to film growth, as shown
in Fig. 11~b! and calculated by the method described in Se
III A, is fairly constant for the different SiH4 flows. This
means that SiH3 dominates film growth independent of th
SiH4 flow and for deposition rates ranging from 1 to 10 nm/

or
to

FIG. 9. Overall surface reaction probabilityb0 as determined from aperture–
well experiments for 10 sccs SiH4 and varying H2 flows. The line represents
estimations ofb0 on the basis of the contributions of the different species
film growth. Further explanation is given in the text.

FIG. 10. Consumption of SiH4 expressed in equivalent flow for constant H2

flow ~10 sccs! in the arc. The corresponding deposition rate for a substr
temperature of 400 °C is given on the right axis.
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The rather constant contribution of SiH3 has implications
for reactions that affect the SiH3 density. Hydrogen abstrac
tion by H from SiH3:

H1SiH3→SiH21H2, ~11!

has a considerable reaction rate at 300
(2310217m3 s21 45! in comparison with reaction~5!, and
the rate for the disproportion reaction between two SiH3 radi-
cals:

SiH31SiH3→SiH21SiH4, ~12!

is even higher@;10216m3 s21 at 300 K ~Refs. 40 and 45!#.
These reactions lead to SiH2 production, and especially reac
tion ~12! can become very important at high-SiH4 flows as it
is quadratically dependent on the SiH3 density. These reac
tions are apparently not very important, as they would lea
an increasing contribution of SiH2, or its reaction products
~polysilane radicals! with SiH4, to film growth at the expense
of the contribution of SiH3. This is not obvious in Fig. 11~b!.

The missing fraction of film growth in Fig. 11~b! takes
place by positive ions and radicals other than SiH3. As ad-
dressed in Refs. 15 and 16, the contribution of ions is alm

FIG. 11. ~a! SiH3 density obtained from threshold ionization mass spectro
etry and~b! contribution of SiH3 to a-Si:H film growth as a function of SiH4
flow (H2 flow is 10 sccs!.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
to

st

independent of the SiH4 flow and less than 7%, while the
average number of Si atoms per ion increases with S4

flow. The ion size has implications for the products crea
by dissociative recombination of the ions. Although less f
quent, recombination will still take place under this conditi
with relatively low ne and it is expected that the rate fo
dissociative recombination of the ions with electrons do
not heavily depend on the size of the ions.16,40 At low-SiH4

flows there are relatively more silane ions SiHn
1 and their

recombination leads to SiHx(x<2) radicals~and, thus, to
SiH* and Si* ! while the recombination of the cationic clus
ters at larger SiH4 flows most probably leads to larger neutr
fragments. It is, therefore, expected that the emission
SiH* and Si* is relatively stronger at low-SiH4 flows. This is
indeed the case, as can be seen in Fig. 12, and it prov
more evidence for the reaction pathway for cationic clus
formation proposed in Ref. 15. Furthermore, the rotatio
and vibrational temperatures of the excited SiH radical~not
shown! do not show a clear dependence on the SiH4 flow and
are, respectively, about 1500 and 3000 K, as in Fig. 8.

IV. DISCUSSION

From the combination of the results obtained by the d
ferent diagnostics, the dissociation mechanisms of SiH4 in
the expanding thermal plasma are fairly well understood.
the H2 flow series, it is convincingly shown that the contr
bution of SiH3 increases with H2 flow and becomes constan
for H2 flows . 7.5 sccs. This is independent of the assum
tion used to determine the absolute contribution to fi
growth. The latter assumption, which leads to the conclus
that SiH3 dominates the deposition process for high-H2 flows
with an estimated absolute contribution of around 90
seems, however, very plausible and is corroborated by
value of the overall surface probabilityb0 of ;0.3 at high-
H2 flows. The absolute SiH3 density in Fig. 4~a! can fully
account for the presented contribution of SiH3 to film
growth, but the calculation of the contribution of SiH3 on the

-

FIG. 12. Emission intensity of SiH* (A2D2X2P) and Si* (4s1P023p21S)
per unit of time and divided by SiH4 consumption~in arbitrary units!. H2

flow is fixed at 10 sccs.
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basis of this density leaves too much freedom in the abso
value due to uncertainties in the absolute density of S3

itself ~mainly due to the factorC! as well as inv ands. It is
therefore, expected that the presented method is much m
accurate, although the estimation of the exact contribution
of course, very sensitive on the accuracy and reproducib
of the deposition rate and SiH3 signal.

At lower H2 flows, it is shown that there needs to be
significant contribution of radicals other than SiH3 as the
contribution of positive ions does not compensate for
lower contribution of SiH3. Figure 6~b! suggests that the
production of SiHx(x<2) from dissociative recombination i
about a factor of 6 larger at H250 sccs than at H2
510 sccs. This roughly compensates the decrease in co
bution of SiH3, as shown in Fig. 4~b!, but it is premature to
conclude that SiHx(x<2) radicals govern film growth a
low-H2 flows. First of all, the emission intensity in Fig. 6
not collected in the whole deposition chamber, making
difficult to speculate about how many more recombinat
events there are at low-H2 flows. Second, in the determina
tion of the contribution of SiH3 it is assumed thatb ands of
SiH3 are independent of the H2 flow. It can, however, not be
excluded thatb ands are somewhat higher at low-H2 flows
due to a higher reactivity of thea-Si:H surface. For example
the higher contribution of SiHx(x<2) radicals can lead to
more surface dangling bonds. This would also contribute
the increase ofb0 in Fig. 9. But, most important is that th
emission intensity is only an indication of the recombinati
of silane ions. It does not reveal information on the spec
species created, and finally contributing to film growth.
mentioned before, the radicals produced in reaction~8! have
a rather high reactivity with SiH4 and can be converted int
other species before reaching the substrate. Contrary to S3,
which is not very reactive with SiH4 @reaction rate,4
310220m3 s21 at 300 K ~Ref. 45!#, reaction rates in the
order 10216– 10217m3 s21 @at ;0.2 mbar and 300 K~Refs.
40, 46, and 47!# have been proposed for SiH2, SiH, and Si.
This means that for a typical SiH4 density of;1020m23, the
radicals have reacted with SiH4 within 50–500ms, and this
is shorter than the transport time of the radicals to the s
strate~;500–1000ms!. This shows that the influence of th
radicals created from reaction~8! cannot be derived simply
from Fig. 6 and that additional, more extensive investig
tions are required.

Although still some questions remain unanswered, a c
relation between the reaction products of SiH4 dissociation
and thea-Si:H film quality can already be made. This will b
discussed only briefly, as it will be addressed more ext
sively in another article, where also the film properties
the different plasma conditions are given.14 As mentioned
earlier, a considerable H2 flow in the arc is necessary t
obtain good film properties~the optimum film quality is ob-
tained with 10 sccs H2 and 10 sccs SiH4 flow!, which shows
the importance of the contribution of SiH3 to film growth.
The optoelectronic film properties depend strongly on the2

flow while the structural film properties only become inferi
at very low-H2 flows ~,2 sccs!. Under these conditions
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 5, Sep ÕOct 2000
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a-Si:H is obtained that contains a considerable void fracti
This can be understood from a significant contribution
radicals with a very highb and is also in line with the highe
surface roughness of the films as determined byin situ
ellipsometry.48 That film growth dominated by SiH3 does not
automatically lead to good film quality can be seen from
deterioration of the film properties for decreasing SiH4 flow.
Under these conditions, the contribution of SiH3 to film
growth is about constant, while both structural and optoel
tronic properties are inferior at low-SiH4 flows ~,3 sccs!.
This is less understood, but it can possibly be attributed
the fact that at low-SiH4 flows the reaction products from
dissociative recombination are smaller. Their impact on
film quality could be different from the impact of larger ne
tral fragments created by recombination of cationic clust
at larger SiH4 flows. For example, the small Si and Si
radicals can penetrate the subsurface region49 and introduce
dangling bonds in the film, which can degrade the film pro
erties.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The dissociation of SiH4 in the expanding thermal plasm
used for high-rate deposition of device-qualitya-Si:H has
been investigated by different plasma diagnostics. The d
sity of SiH3 has been determined by threshold ionizati
mass spectrometry and the contribution of SiH3 to a-Si:H
film growth has been determined without using estimates
the SiH3 thermal velocity and sticking probability. It is
shown that at high-H2 flows SiH4 dissociation mainly takes
place by hydrogen abstraction by H emanating from
Ar–H2-operated plasma source. Under these conditions,
growth is dominated by SiH3 ~estimated contribution;90%!
and the besta-Si:H film quality is obtained.

The contribution of SiH3 decreases with decreasing H2

flow and at low-H2 flows the dissociation of SiH4 is domi-
nated by reactions with ions from the plasma source.
confirmed by optical emission spectroscopy on excited
and SiH, this causes strong dissociative recombination
silane ions, producing a considerable amount of very reac
radicals, such as SiH2, SiH, and Si. The contribution of thes
radicals and/or their reaction products is expected to ca
the inferiora-Si:H film properties obtained at low-H2 flows.
This is corroborated by the decrease in overall surface re
tion probability for increasing H2 flow, while the overall sur-
face reaction probability of;0.3 at high-H2 flows corre-
sponds to film growth dominated by SiH3.

For a fixed H2 flow of 10 sccs in the cascaded arc, th
consumption of SiH4 has been investigated for varying SiH4

flows. That SiH3-dominated film growth does not guarante
good film quality is shown from the fact that the contributio
of SiH3 is independent of the SiH4 flow, while the film prop-
erties are inferior at low-SiH4 flows. Furthermore, it has bee
demonstrated that the neutral products created by disso
tive recombination of positive ions are smaller at low-SiH4

flows, as expected from the smaller size of the ions at th
flows.
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